Figure S1 (A) a-type cells expressing Cdc24-qV mixed with wt α-type cells (α, outline drawn from bright field image). Indicated are site of cytokinesis (ck), nuclear Cdc24 localization (nuc), Cdc24 polarity site (p). Dashed arrow heads show polarity establishment (t PE ) and mobile site, closed arrow heads indicate onset (t PG ) and cell-cell fusion. α* marks the future partner cell. Last panel represents the projected position, intensity (circle size) and time (colour) of the Cdc24 polarity site. (B) Position of polarity establishment (t PE ) and initiation of polarized growth (t PG ) was determined for cells deleted for BUD1 that were exposed to a gradient of 0-80 nM α-factor. Results binned in 45° incremental distance from the gradient (= 0°) and expressed as a percentage (experiments (N) = 3, average number of cells (nØ) = 57, *p-value is < 0.0005). (C) Distance (in °) between cell division site and site of polarity establishment for cells treated as in (C). *p-value is < 0.0005. (D) Position of initiation of polarized growth (t PG ) was determined from wild type cells not expressing any tagged polartiy marker treated in same gradient chamber as cells described in Figure 1D . Results binned in 45° incremental distance from the gradient (= 0°) and expressed as a percentage (experiments (N) = 2, average number of cells (nØ) = 34, p-value of t-test comparing with data from Figure 1G For each simulation, we determine in which segment the polarity site stabilizes using a threshold (*) of accumulated Nm per segment (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures for details). Determined tPG is indicated. Direction of tPG is plotted from all 960 simulations as histogram (histo) or as circle (circle) representation. Segment 0 counts simulations where the Nm threshold was not reached within 300 minutes. Gradient direction (0°) is indicated by dashed line (histo, and all subsequent panels) or shaded bar (circle). (C) Histogram of segments reaching the Nm threshold across 960 replicates using three different thresholds for the Nm cumulative sum. At 3x10 4 the threshold is not reached in 423 replicates (indicated by '0: 423x'). (D) Segment histograms for simulations using different gradient steepness (fractional difference of activated receptors between front and back is indicated, the wild type condition used corresponds to the solid black line). (E) Segment histograms for simulations at P=980 with individual indicated reactions turned off. Note how the lack of polarized receptor exocytosis (#6) almost fully diminishes gradient sensing and lack of polarized endocytosis (#7) leads to a broadened distribution of polarity site stabilization. (F) Variations of individual indicated reactions rates to either 2-fold higher or lower than given in Figure S2A . (G) Segment histograms for simulations at indicated overall levels of P. Note how polarity site stabilization independent of the gradient becomes more frequent at P=1000 and higher. (H) Segment histograms for simulations at P=980 using a higher or lower overall rate for all receptor exocytosis and endocytosis reactions. Note how gradient sensing is stable across a large range of trafficking rates. Rm and Pm steady state in all cases is unchanged (Rm = 99, Pm = 72). (A&B) Cells expressing Cdc24-GFP (and deleted for BAR1 in (B)) were S-phase synchronized, released into fresh medium containing indicated concentrations of α-factor for 100 minutes(A) or containing 10 nM α-factor and after indicated times (B) were trichlor acid (TCA) fixed and whole cell extract prepared. Indicated proteins were detected by western blotting. Representative experiment of three replicates. (C) Cdc24-qV quantification in the indicated cellular compartments for 40 nM α-factor experiment as described in Figure 4A . (D) Quantification of nuclear Cdc24 levels in cells expressing Cdc24-qV and Fus3-as treated with indicated concentrations of α-factor and DMSO or 0.1 uM NaPP1 to partially inhibit Fus3-as (N = 2, nØ = 53). (E) Cells expressing Far1-GFP were treated as in (A). Indicated proteins were detected by western blotting. Representative experiment of three replicates. (F) Quantification of nuclear Far1 levels in cells expressing Far1-qV treated with indicated uniform α-factor concentrations (N = 4, nØ = 57). (G) Quantification of nuclear Cdc24 levels in cells expressing Cdc24-qV and Fus3-as treated with indicated concentrations of α-factor and a pulse of DMSO or 0.1 uM NaPP1 to partially inhibit Fus3-as (N = 3, nØ = 47). (H) Far1 bi-partite nuclear localization sequence (NLS) and nuclear export sequence (NES) with mutated wt residues indicated in bold and mutant sequence in small letters. "_" represents deletion. (I) Nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio of cells expressing Cdc24-qV and Far1_∆NES treated with indicated uniform α-factor (N = 4, nØ = 80). (J) Quantification of nuclear to cytoplasmic levels for cells expressing Cdc24-qV and Far1-NES2SA exposed to indicated concentrations of uniform α-factor (N=2, nØ = 87). (K) Quantification of nuclear to cytoplasmic levels for cells expressing Cdc24-qV and Far1-pNLS exposed to indicated concentrations of uniform α-factor (N=2, nØ = 89). (L) Quantification of nuclear Cdc24 levels in cells expressing Cdc24-qV and Far1_∆NLS treated with indicated concentrations (N = 4, nØ = 73). (C) Cells expressing Cdc24-qV were exposed to 40 nM uniform α-factor and 200 µM LatA just before finishing cytokinesis. (D) Cells expressing Ste2-qV were treated as in (C) and membrane to cytosolic intensity quantified (N= , n Ø ) (E-H) Cells expressing Cdc24-qV and as indicated deleted for RDI1 were treated with 40 nM uniform α-factor and as indicated either 100 µM LatB or 200 µM LatA. Individual polarity sites (ps) were tracked and overall time to shmoo emergence (E), ps life time (F), ps directional persistence (G) and ps step size (H) were quantified. Wt: n i =4312 indivudual steps in n c =289 cells from N=4 experiments; LatA: n i =1204, n c =82, N=2; LatB: n i =1190, n c =77, N=3; ∆rdi1: n i =1803, n c =124, N=3; ∆rdi1, LatB: n i =1062, n c =74, N=3. *indicates t-test p-value <0.05, ns: p-value >0.05. 
(A) Flow chart of the Gillespie implementation of the model (see Methods for details). (B)
For each simulation, we determine in which segment the polarity site stabilizes using a threshold (*) of accumulated Nm per segment (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures for details). Variations of individual indicated reactions rates to either 2-fold higher or lower than given in Figure   S2A . (G) Segment histograms for simulations at indicated overall levels of P. Note how polarity site stabilization independent of the gradient becomes more frequent at P=1000 and higher. (A&B) Cells expressing Cdc24-GFP (and deleted for BAR1 in (B)) were S-phase synchronized, released into fresh medium containing indicated concentrations of α-factor (A) or containing 10 nM α-factor and after 100 minutes (A) or indicated times (B) were trichlor acid (TCA) fixed and whole cell extract prepared. Indicated proteins were detected by western blotting.
Representative experiment of three replicates. (C) Cdc24-qV quantification in the indicated cellular compartments for 40 nM α-factor experiment as described in Figure 4A . (D) Quantification of nuclear Cdc24 levels in cells expressing Cdc24-qV and Fus3-as treated with indicated concentrations of α-factor and DMSO or 0.1 uM NaPP1 to partially inhibit Fus3-as (N = 2, nØ = 53).
(E) Cells expressing Far1-GFP were S-phase synchronized, released into fresh medium containing indicated concentrations of a-factor for 100 minutes, TCA fixed and whole cell extract prepared. with 40 nM uniform α-factor and as indicated either 100 µM LatB or 200 µM LatA. Individual polarity sites (ps) were tracked and overall time to shmoo emergence (E), ps life time (F), ps directional persistence (G) and ps step size (H) were quantified. Wt: ni=4312 indivudual steps in nc=289 cells from N=4 experiments; LatA: ni=1204, nc=82, N=2; LatB: ni=1190, nc=77, N=3; ∆rdi1: ni=1803, nc=124, N=3; ∆rdi1, LatB: ni=1062, nc=74, N=3. *indicates t-test p-value <0.05, ns: p-value >0.05.
Supplemental Movies:
All movies (except where indicated) are deconvolved, projected z-stacks merged with bright field images and acquired as described in the methods section. The scale bar is 5µm. Cytokinesis is always set as t=0'. For feature annotation please see the indicated main figure.
Movie S1: Full movie for stills displayed in Figure 1D . a-type cells expressing Cdc24 qV exposed to α-factor gradient in a microfluidic gradient chip from 0 to 80 nM (∆ ~2.5 nM across the cell). Figure 2A .
Movie S2: Full movie for stills displayed in
Cells expressing Cdc24-qV exposed to 40 nM uniform α-factor. Figure 5A -5D. 0:00 minutes: Cells expressing Exo70-GFP were treated with 40 nM uniform α-factor (stills in Figure 5A ). Images were acquired in single focal plane and deconvolved. 0:11 minutes: Cells expressing Ste2-qV were treated with 40 nM uniform α-factor (stills in Figure 5B ). Images were acquired in single focal plane and deconvolved. 0:20 minutes: Cells expressing Exo70-GFP were treated with 40 nM uniform α-factor and 200 µM LatA just before finishing cytokinesis (stills in Figure 5C ). Images were acquired in single focal plane and deconvolved. 0:37 minutes: Cells expressing Ste2-qV were treated with 40 nM uniform α-factor and 200 µM LatA just before finishing cytokinesis (stills in Figure 5D ). Images were acquired in single focal plane and deconvolved. Figure 6A and 6C. 0:00 minutes: Cells expressing Cdc24-qV and Far1-∆NLS were subjected to a 0 to 80 nM α-factor gradient and followed from cytokinesis to after polarized growth was initiated ( Figure 6A ). 0:15 minutes: Cells expressing Cdc24-qV and Far1-∆NES were subjected to a 0 to 80 nM α-factor gradient and followed from cytokinesis to after polarized growth was initiated ( Figure 6C ).
Movie S3: Concatenated full movies for stills displayed in

Movie S4: Full movie for stills displayed in
Supplemental Experimental Procedures:
Plasmid generation and plasmid list Point mutants in Far1 were generated using the QuickChange system (Agilent Technologies) on plasmids designed to replace FAR1 at its endogenous location (see table below for a list of Plasmids). The Far1-NES (amino acids 338-382) was deleted using synthetic DNA technology and a plasmid replacing GFP fusions from the genome-wide library (Huh et al., 2003) with -qV was constructed based on a previously published replacement plasmid (van de Pasch et al., 2013 Cells were segmented using double-Cherry fused to the transmembrane domain of SNC2
(TMD-Cherry, marking cortical ER) and split into the separate objects of perimeter (= TMD-Cherry signal and 3 pixels outside of it), rim (= cytoplasmic regions within 4 pixels inside the membrane) and nucleus (region more than 5 pixels inside the membrane, i.e. mostly the cell nucleus). Nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio corresponds to the 20 highest pixels (HiPix) of the nucleus object divided by the average intensity of the rim object. Polarity site intensity corresponds to HiPix of perimeter divided by the average intensity of the rim object. Positional information was obtained using Pie Segmentation to cut each object into 72 slices. Morphological information was extracted by calculating the distance from cell border to cell center (as defined by fitting a circle into the already segmented cell) for each of the 72 slices. Initiation of polarized growth was identified by an increase in the ratio of maximal to minimal distance across all 72 slices.
Computational Modelling
The four modelled species react in seven reactions as illustrated in Figure 3B and summarized below (all rates are given in min -1 x mol). The receptor complex R travels to and from the membrane in general exo-and endocytosis. Exocytosed receptors are assigned a position dependent on a gradient of α−factor. Due to the high affinity of α−factor binding to the receptor (≈ 6 nM (Jenness et al., 1986) , receptor exocytosis and activation were combined into one reaction.
Thus, all membrane bound receptors are active. Total levels of R were estimated based on the following rationale: Upon α-factor stimulation ligand bound Ste2 is immediately endocytosed (Schandel and Jenness, 1994) and degraded (Hicke and Riezman, 1996) , newly synthesized Ste2 molecules are transported to the membrane by exocytosis (Jenness and Spatrick, 1986) , resulting in extensive changes of receptor levels in the cell membrane immediately after cell stimulation.
Since our model considers the steady state after signaling is initiated, we set the number of R molecules to 10000 (Jenness et al., 1986 and Spatrick, 1986) 
